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Boris Emge is supporting the sales and project management of medifa hygienic rooms GmbH in 

Ötigheim since 15.10.2019. 

 

After graduating as Bachelor of Science in Hospital Technology Management at the Technical 

University in Gießen, Mr. Emge worked for Getinge Hospital Solutions GmbH for many years in 

the field of hospital planning and project management for modular room systems. 

 

At medifa, Boris Emge will contribute his experience as project manager for construction pro-

jects in Germany and Switzerland, as well as in the field of hospital planning, as project man-

ager and sales of the modular room system RooSy and support the existing team with his 

knowledge. 

 

 "The challenge to participate in the complete handling of projects and the pleasure in the im-

plementation directly at the customer has made me do this change. From planning to project 

management, production, logistics, assembly and site support, at medifa everything comes 

from a single source. I am looking forward to supporting the customers in all phases of the pro-

ject", says Boris Emge. 

 

 "With Mr. Emge we were able to win an experienced project manager for modular room sys-

tems for medifa, with whose skills and knowledge we will be able to support our customers 

even better in the future. We are very pleased about his support and look forward to a good 

cooperation," explains Matthias Ritschel, managing partner of medifa hygienic rooms GmbH. 
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Company  

The medifa healthcare group unites competence concerning operating rooms under one 

roof. 

medifa is an owner-run and internationally active complete solution provider in the medical 

technology. The product and service portfolio covers all operating room requirements from 

modular wall, door, ceiling and cabinet systems (RooSy® Room Systems) for the turnkey oper-

ating room, as well as mobile operating tables and operating room accessories, right up to ex-

amination chairs and medical furniture.  

In addition, one of the largest German OEM suppliers in the medical technology sector also 

belongs to medifa.  

medifa GmbH & Co. KG (Finnentrop), medifa hygienic rooms GmbH (Ötigheim) and medifa 

metall und medizintechnik GmbH in Rastatt are all part of this group of companies. The 

medifa healthcare group employs approximately 350 employees at three locations within 

Germany. The planning, engineering and production take place exclusively in Germany, and 

with over 90% added value in the group of companies, the group guarantees fast reaction 

times. 

At medifa®, the slogan “we care” means that the company consistently orientates itself ac-

cording to the requirements of its customers. Customers all over the world can rely on top-

class consultation, processing and quality from a single source, made in Germany according to 

certified national and international quality standards.                                                                       

www.medifa.com 

 

 


